
DELTA PRO SCOOTERS LAUNCHES
SCOOTER INDUSTRY’S FIRST SCOOTER
RECYCLING PROGRAM
Delta’s “Scooter Community Recycling Program” is good for
kids and good for the planet

BEND, OR, UNITED STATES, December 1, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Delta Pro Scooters announced today
the launch of its industry-first scooter recycling program.
This holiday, and into next year, riders can recycle the
equipment of Christmas Past with Delta Pro Scooters’
Community Scooter Recycling Pilot Program, and keep their
carbon footprint and clutter to a minimum. 

Riders simply fill out the online form and Delta will mail
them an empty package with paid shipping. Then riders just
throw whatever scooters or parts they want in there, Delta
sends the parts to a recycling center and emails riders a
code for 15% off a new scooter. Sick, right?

Kevin Mooney, founder and president of Delta Pro Scooters, said, “It has been a joy to see our riders
progress, learn new tricks and take their skills to the next level. As they grow and graduate to the next
level of riding, they naturally want to step up to the latest gear. This leaves old scooters either piling
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Kevin Mooney

up in the garage or heading to the landfill. We love the idea of
pulling together as a community to have a positive impact on
both the micro level and the macro level.”

With old equipment out the door, riders now have room to join
the #Deltafam and upgrade to a pro scooter, trick scooter or
freestyle scooter like the Delta Recon Complete ($199.99) or
Delta Mach One Complete ($279.99):

•	Delta Pro Scooters are made of technologically advanced
materials, like 4130 chromoly, a high-strength, low alloy steel,
or the same 6061 aluminum alloy used in aircraft structures

•	High-quality components and construction make for safer, more durable, and longer lasting
equipment
•	FREE shipping for orders over $99
•	Delta pro scooters are for sale online at deltaproscooters.com. Embrace the #deltavibes

About Delta Pro Scooters
Founded in the outdoor mecca of Bend, Oregon over six years ago, Delta Pro Scooters started from a
passion for scooters. Delta Pro now shares top quality pro scooters along with videos created by

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.deltaproscooters.com/
https://www.deltaproscooters.com/pages/pro-scooter-recycling-program
https://www.deltaproscooters.com/pages/pro-scooter-recycling-program


scooter riders, for scooters riders. Delta aims to help grow a positive and supportive scooter
community for kids. The team eats, breathes and sleeps scooters and believes that scooters are not
just a sport, they’re a way of life! #ProScooterVibes #DeltaFam

Editors: If you’re working on any immediate industry stories, gift guides or projects that would align
well with Delta Pro Scooters and you would like to receive any additional information or images,
please contact me.

Amber Materna
Campbell Consulting
9493825537
email us here
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